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.January 20, 1975 

uear Mr. Rangel; 

'l'lusnk you for t.he January 16 letter to the 
President which you cosigned as a 1;1Cru.bar of 
tho Congressional Ulack C~ucus. 

t know the President will appreciate having 
your coaY•\•ents on his Statu of tho Union ad
Qress anti tho alternative suggestions you 
and your co1leagues nave b1ade. 

I want to assure you that your letter will 
be called to the Presiuent's attention with-
0'1t ciel<ly. In addition, copies will !Je 
silar~a vith his ene:rqy and econoi:dc policy 
advisers. I a111 confident your presGntation 
will be studied very e;arefully. 

SinCGrely, 

Vernon c. t.oari 
Deputy Assistant 
to the President 

The llonorahle Cliarlas P.a.ngel 
uouse of ti..eprosentat:.ives ,,. 
Wanhingtc:m 1 o.c. 20515 / 

• 

bee; w/incoming to William Sei~n for DIRECT REPLY -
for the President's signature if appropriate. 

bee: w/incoming to Stan Scott - for your information 

VCL:EF:VO:ki 

'' . ; ,_. . • . 
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In addition to the preceding areas of major focus, followin~ 

are some forty pieces of legislation in ten major categories which 

are being introduced by members of the Congressional Black Caucus. 

In different ways each affects substantial segments of the nation. 

(1) CHILD CARE (CHISHOLM) A child care bill to be introduced 
would establish federally aided child development programs to 
provide, comprehensive services to children under the age of 
six. Building on the Headstart experience, there would be 
multi-service programs for young children and their families. 
While the program would serve a broad population definite 
priorities are established for poor children and those with 
special needs including migrants, handicapped and bilingual 
children. This w~uld also include children of working 
mothers and single-parent families. The bill would allow 
public and private organizations and•i.ns.tit.u.t-ions t'o •o.perat:e. • 
p,.r.o.gr.ams. 

(2) CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES 

Voting Representation for the District of Colu"~i~ 
·tFAiJNTROY, DIGGS) Despite the first election oi local 
officials in a century in the District of Columbia this past 
year, Washington has no voting representation in the U.S. 
Senate or House of Representatives. A bill to be introduced 
later this year will provide for full voting members of the 
Senate and House from· Washington, D.C. 

Dishonorable Discharges (STOKES, METCALFE, YOUNG) To 
ameliorate the severe and inequitable social a11d economic 
consequences of dishonorable discharges, legislation is being 
introduced to require that there be only a single category 
of discharge from the armed forces and that reason for 
separation be kept confidential. 

Amnesty (DELLUMS): A bill introduced provides automatic 
general amnesty for failing to comply with any requirement of, 
or relating to service in the Armed Forces during our 
Indochina involvement. An Amnesty Commission would also be 
created. 

Discrimination in Bar Examination (HAWKINS): A proposed 
amendment to the Community Services Act of 1974 would provide 
for federal bar examiners for tempora~y periods in those 
states in which there is substantial and long standing 
evidence of discrimination in the administration of bar 
examinations. 

Psychosurgery Prohibition (STOKES): Under proposed legis
lation psychosurgery, including lobotomy, psychiatric 
surgery, behavioral surgery and all other forms of ~rain 
surgery to modify thoughts, action and behavior would be 
prohibited in any federally connected health care facility. 

Mexican-American Land Rights (HAWKINS): Two bills have been 
introuced • to guarantee, protect and, when necessary, to re
store the community land grants belonging to descendants of 
former Mexican Citizens. Further, the civil, religious, 
political and property rights of these persons are protected, ~-·~-~
as is their right to self determination. /~·~·· ~vr 

ii-., 

(3) CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 

Gun Control (DELLUMS, FAUNTROY, METCALFE, NIX): The use of·· ..... , .. _,, .. 
handguns and other firearms has become an overwhelming threat •· 
to the life and safety of Americans of all races. Black on 
black crime is an especially prevalent problem. Several bill~ 
offered by Caucus members and by others would ban the im
portation, manufacture, sale,purchase, transfer, transport
ation, receipt, possession and ownership of handguns, except 
in certain circumstances. These special circumstances would 
involve gun clubs, collectors, security guards and similar 
persons. An effective registration and reporting system 
would be established. A tax credit system for turning in 
handguns is proposed in some bills. The Caucus supports the 
strongest bill using these elements which can be passed. 



Hearings will be held before the Subcommittee on Crime 
chaired by Congressman John Conyers. 

Grand Jury Reform (CONYERS, RANGEL): The Grand Jury Reform 
Act of 1975 provides rules and safeguards assuring the 
appearance of witnesses, protecting their constitutional 
rights and apprising grand jury members of their inquiry 
powers. A witness could be given immunity and a correspond
ing order to testify only if he or she agrees to this 
exchange. A favorable vote by a grand jury majority 
would be necessary to subpoena a witness and to request 
a contempt citation. Use immunity would be eliminated. 

Criminal Justice Reform (CONYERS, JORDAN, RANGEL): A 
number of other criminal justice reforms should be made 
in addition to those elsewhere in this agenda. (1) 
Citizens should be enlisted in the war a~ainst crime 
by such programs as citizen! patrols and block security 
programs. (2) Criminal offenses. especially non-
violent victimless crimes should be redefined. (3) Pro
grams of deferred prosecution in federal criminal cases. 
should be created. (4) A federal grand jury investigating 
executive branch officials should have the oppartunity 
to appoint a special prosecutor if it is felt that the 
investigation is being compromised. 

Dum-Dum Bullets (BURKE, METCALFE): The Hollow Bullet 
Control Act would bar the importation, manufacture, 
possession or use of the so-called dum-dum bullet or any 
similar hollow point bullet. 

Office of Federal Correctional Ombudsman (MEJCALFE): An 
independent third party system for investigating and 
arbitrating complaints of both inmates and the staffs 
of the federal prison system and those who are under the 
direction of the federal parole board should be established. 

To Permit Suits Against States and Localities (METCALFE): 
Inability under the law to sue states and localities 
frequently leaves many persons without a remedy for 
injuries. An amendment to Section 1979 of the Revised 
Statutes (42 U.S.C. 1983) would permit such suits. 

Drugstore Robbery (NIX}: Provides fines up to $5,000 
and/or imprisonment for up~to 2 years for robbing a 
pharmacy of any narcotic as defined under the Controlled 
Substances Att. 

(4). CONSUMER PROTECTION 

F.U.E.L. Subsidy Program for Energy Costs (STOKES): To 
relieve the burden of rising energy costs on lower-
income families, the F.U.E.L. program would make subsidies 
available for electricty,heating fuel and ~as, allowing 
voluntary participation by needy families. It would 
graduate the allowance so that the greatest benefits 
eccrue to the families of lowest income on a scale 
from 10 to 90 percent of energy costs. 

Antitrust (JORDAN): Efforts must be. made to increase the 
effectiveness of antitrust laws by such means as permit
ting state Attorneys General the authority to file class 
action antitrust suits in federal courts, repealing 
state fair trade laws, and by preventing leading con-

·glome.ra tes ... fr.<'.\m. cont rolling alternative·' sources· of energy• 
Also the antitrust exemption for agricultural cooperatives 
should be re-evaluated. 

' Commodity Price Marketing (FORD): To protect consumers 
right and ability to accurately determine prices, particu
larly in food stores, price marking on individual 
commodity items must be made mandatory. A bill to this 
end has been introduced in response to the growing 
use of computer checkout pricing in supermarkets. In 
addition, the Caucus strongly supports the establishment 
of an independent consumer protection agency with the power 



to investigate anti-consumer activities and go to court with 
its own attorneys. 

(5).FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Rhodesian Chrome (DIGGS): The Congressional Black Caucus 
strongly supports the bill to repeal the Byrd Amendment. 
The Byrd Amendment passed in 197lt authorizes the President, 
in disregard of United Nations sanctions, to import 
certain strategic materials, that is, Rhodesian Chrome. 
The world Community recognizes the illegitimacy of the 
Rhodesian regime. 

• 



HOUSING 

Low-Income Rousing (MITCHELL): A 3-year emergency housing pro
gram based on legislation now on the books, should be put into 
effect. Three million units in three years are required: one 
million public housing; one million 236 or 515 with rent sup
plements; one million 235 or 502 with interest credits. Sixty 
percent of the units should be in metropolitan areas. forty per-
cent outside. • 

Limited Moratorium on Repayment of FHA and VA-Guaranteed 
Loans (BURKE): Under legislation to be introduced, persons 
faced with certain specified circumstances in the current economic 
crisis, such as loss of employment, temporary layoffs, etc. 
would be permitted to defer loan repayment under FHA and VA guar-
4niee --~ program for a period not to exceed six months without 
penalty. 

Condominium· Conversion Protection (COLLINS): The National 
Condominium Act of 1975 (R.R. 228) would provide national con
dominium standards for condominium projects utilizing federal 
funds, and would ere ate .t;;..he. po.st. ""of.~Ass.i.&tant . Secretcrry "'or 'fl'UDf"or 
Condominiums to administer the protections for condominiums. The 
federal standards would include submission of a form to HUD show
ing such things as contract terms and legal description of the pro
ject. Existing tenants would be given six months after notice of 
conversion for priority in purchase. 

Low Interest Loans for Rehabilitation (METCALFE}: Housing re
habilitation loans should be provided for low and middle income 
individuals. The legislation introduced also calls for a General 
Accounting Office evaluation of all ongoing housinf programs on a 
regular basis to determine whether congressional intent is being 
met. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING BIRTHDAY ~lATIONAL HOLIDAY (CONYERS): 

January 15th of each· year, the date of Dr. Martin Luther King's 
birth, should be designated as a legal public holiday. Making 
Dr. King's birthdate a national holiday would do more than honor 
the memory of Dr. King as an individual. It would provide at least 
one day during the year when all Americans would have an 
opportunity to reflect on the ideals for which Dr. King lived and 
died, and to consider how far we remain from truly fulfilling his 
ideals, as individuals and as a society. 

WOMEN's RIGHTS 

Rape Prevention and Control (BURKE): A National Center for the 
Prevention and Control of Rape w~thin the National Institute of 
Mental Health should be established. It would provide financial 
assistance for a research and demonstration program into the 
causes, consequences, prevention, treatment and control of rape. 

Pap Smear Test (COLLINS): The Social Security Act should be 
amended to provide for coverage under the Medicare program for 
routine Papanicolaou (Pap) tests for the diagnosis of uterine 
cancer. 

Social Security Coverage for Homemakers (JORDAN): A bill has 
been introduced which recognizes:houeeba.ild e9plo~e~a as aelf
employed workers and provides them with all the social security 
benefits available to other workers. 



Fair Employment Practices for U.S. Firms in South Africa (DIGGS) 
Contracts between the U.S. government and any person or firm doing 
bueiness in South Africa should be prohibited unless such person or 
firm is.dotng business in accordance with fair employment practices 
and is listed on a roster established under this Joint Resolution. 

African Development Funding Act (YOUNG) Would provide for multi
lateral trade and technical assistance commitments based on the 
development priorities of African nations. 

(6) GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND RESPONSIBLITY 

Bureaucratic Accountability (DELLUMS) In response to hearings 
on governmental lawlessness held by the Congressional Black 
Caucus in 1972, the Bureaucratic Accountability Act has been 
introduced to insure that citizens may obtain information and 
redress concerning federal activities. The bill would extend 
due proc~ss requirements under the Administrative Pr~cedures 
Act to social programs and other aspects of positive govern
ments. It would also broaden requirements for citizen inpH~ 
in agency rulemaking and would further the private attorney 
general concept. 

Census Undercount (RANGEL) The proposed legislation would 
require federal agencies administering domestic assistance 
programs utilizing population based formulas to adjust data in 
determining allocations to be responsive to census undercount 
rates determined by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

f!..binet Level Minority Enterprises Agency (MITCHELL) Under 
legislation to the be introduced, the minority business 
components of the Small Business Administration, the office 
of Minority Business Enterprise and those within the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare would be combined into 
a single cabinet level agency. • 

Independent Off ice of Civil Rights Enforcement (HAWKINS) 
The Civil Rights Enforcement Act of 1975 would create the 
Civil Rights Enforcement Agency as an independent agency of 
the federal government with a director as chief executive 
officer who would be appointed by the Supreme Court of the 
United States and confirmed by the Senate. 

Veterans Pensions (FORD) Legislation should be enacted to en
sure that recipients of Veterans' pension and compensation will 
not have the amount of such pension or compensation reduced 
because of increase in monthly social security benefits. 

Hatch Act Reform (CLAY2 Federal government employees, who 
are presently prohibited from participating in partisan 
politics should be permitted to participate in election 
campaigns and other aspects of the political process. 

Social Security Disability Benefits (STOKES) Title II of the 
Social Security Act should be amended to provide that an 
individual aay qualify for disability insurance benefits and 
the disability freeze if he has enough quarters of coverage 
to be fully insured for old-age benfit purposes, regardless 
of when such quarters were earned . 

(7) HEALTH 

Narcotics (RANGEL) The Con~ressional Black Caucus supports 
legislative and appropriations efforts to 1) increase the 
Drug Enforcement Agency's budget 2) provide funding for 
supportive services such as education and employment counsel
ing to permit treated addiats to return to the economic 
mainstream. 

Mobile Health Units (BURKE) Under the Mobile Health Units 
Act, health care delivery assistance to medically underserved 
urban and rural areas would be provided through special pro
ject grants for the purchase of mobile health units. 

Amniocentesis Research (BURKE) To further research into the 
early detection of birth defects, funds should be provided 
for research to extend the availability of Aminiocentesis to 
those who cannot now afford such tests. 
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Jngressional Black caucus 
!6-307 U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-ANNEX 
ASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 (202) 225-1691 

muary 16, 1975 

~esident Gerald R. Ford 
1e l-Jhite House 
iehington, D. C. 

~ar Mr. President: 
". 

Your address to the Congress on the State of the Union was commendable in its 
!.'Cognition of the necessity to extend the 1965 Voting Rights Act. We view this as 
I'!. important public acknowledgement of your positive attitude toward the voting rights 
:: minority Americans. · 

We were, however, disappointed in major aspects of your economic proposals. 
ir, once again, your Administration appears preoccupied with current C)1!!1E!9mS:.)of 
~onomic unrest, rather with the basic systemic causes which have brought about 
tls period of continuing economic dislocation. 

We are concerned that you neglected some of the most critical possible actions 
rat should be taken to begin substantive, long range economic turn-around, and 
rmeasurably.improve conditions for millions of low and moderate income families 
rd individuals. 

l-Jhen we last met at the White House, the Congressional Black Caucus proposed 
xl.icies and programs we felt necessary to move the economy toward long-term stability: 
n:l equity. 

~~There must be major tax reforms. Studies indicate that close to $50 
billion in new revenues can be generated by closing existing tax loop
holes -- loopholes which largely benefit higher income groups, wealthy 
individuals and the corporate sector. 

--There must be expanded government job creation programs keeping pace with 
mushrooming unemployment. In August, 1974, we proposed that a minimum of 
one million public service jobs be federally subsidized -- and at that 
time unemployment in the Black community averaged 9.4 percent. Today, 
Black unemployment is at 12.8 percent. We repeat the call for at least 
one million public service jobs. We also reiterate last year's mandate 
for full employment programs • 

.!--There must be not only an expansion and extension of unemployment com-
pensation benefits, but also increases in benefit levels. 
benefits, in all too many states, are not even sufficient 
ients up to the poverty level. 

Average weekly 
to bring rec~;:> 

/:;;, . ,_, 
'~·: 
'•.•' 
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1resident Gerald R. Ford 
Jlanuary 16, 1975 
page 2 

--There must be a commitment to instituting a vigorous anti-trust program 
and to full implementation of existing anti-trust statutes. Many experts 
have acknowledged that the exorbitant, and frequently *xtortionist pricing 
policies of monopolistic industries are robbing millions of P.lllericans of 
purchasing power. 

--There must be a concerted effort to curb the ever-rising military budget. 
In the last weeks, Administration spokespersons have indicated that they 
would be requesting nearly $100 billion in defense spending for the next 
fiscal year. In the face of current economic dislocation there is clearly 
a need to re-examine our national economic priorities. 

--There must be fulfillment of the mandate of the Housing Act which calls 
for "a decent home and suitable living environment for every American 
family". Today, fully 75% of American families with annual incomes 
of less than $15,000 annually, are effectively priced out of the housing 
market and over 13.1 million families live in substandard, overcrowed 
housing or pay an excessive portion of their income for rent. Full 
implementation of existing housing programs and development of new 
initiatives is long overdue. 

--There must be a substantive reduction of interest rates. Monetary 
authorities are still pursuing· a tight money policy which is causing 

. mortgage and other long range interest · rates to remain close to all time 
record highs. 

--There must be some plan to d·evelop meaningful price controls, fairly 
administered and comprehensive enough to ·cover all forms of income 
including profits, interest, dividends, rents and other non-earned in~ 
come. 

--There must be a strong effort to relieve moderate and low income consumers 
of the relentless burden of the high cost of food. Low and moderate in
come families have been hardest hit by escalating food costs and some 
experts have reported that increases in food prices alone, in 1974, 
contributed to an 8 to 10 percent cut in the real income of poor families. 
In addition, monopoly concentration in the food processing and retail 
industry has fostered scurrilous pricing policies. The Food Stamp Pro
gram, a needed support for working poor and unemployed, through lack of 
vigorous implementation, is still being underutilized. We call for an 
accelerated Food Stamp outreach effort and reasonable coupon levels. 

--There must be an increase in current transfer and income support programs· 
that have failed to keep pace with inflation. Your call for a moratorium 
on increased spending and your request that substantive increases in 
social security benefits be halted is ill-advised and would, in effect, 
force the low and moderate income families to foot the bill and bear an 
excessive burden for your economic policy. We call for the Admin~on's 

/ ,.. fO,\>l''. '. 
{_~ , . 
{;: 
\'~·, . 
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President Gerald R. Ford 
Janyary l6, 1975 · 
page·3 

support of a comprehensive welfare refor:m package. 

--There must be new relief measures for low-income and non-taxpaying con
sumers burdened by the multiplier effect of the increased cost in goods 
and services that will be the result of your proposed oil taxes and tariffs. 

--There must be Federal action to compel energy industries to plow high . 
profits into productive expansion. 

--There must be a commitment for the United States to re-examine its energy 
sources in Africa and elsewhere and to seriously re-evaluate its foreign 
policies in these areas vis a vis emerging majority governments, in view of 
their enormous potential as future suppliers of energy sources. 

You have offered a $16 billion tax cut ($12 billion for individuals and $4 
billion for business) as an initial stimulus and for that we commend you. Yet even 
this proposal is replete with inequities and biases towara higher income groups. You 
mentioned that this initial tax cut could provide rebates this year of $1,000 for 
individual taxpayers. But you failed to note that only those in higher income brackets 
--with annual incomes of about $40,000 per year or more-- could receive a significant 
rebate. ~under your proposal, a low or moderate income family would receive a rebate 
that is little more than $2 per week or about $150 total. Families with incomes 
in excess of $25, 000 -- 6% of the families in the U.S. -- would ge.t more than a third 
of the rebates from this tax cut. 

It has also been determined that a $16 billion stimulus is clearly not enough 
to reverse the current economic down-turn. Ten years ago, President Johnson pro
posed a $12 billion tax cut, when the Gh'P was scarcely half the rate it is today • 

• 
Your future proposal for raising the low income :allowan.ce and reducing the 

tax rates ·repre.sents a welcomed effort to bring equity and progr.essivity to our tax 
system, However, even under this plan the savings to individuals hardly represents 
enough to recover from the devastating erosion of the purchasing power of their in
comes. A married taxpayer with an income of $8,000 may hope to save $210 under your 
proposal. (a) But the $210 does not begin to recapture the $800 loss in purchasing 
power as a result of double-digit inflation in 1974, and (b) your proposal places new 
burdens on those least able to shoulder the cost. Yet the energy taxes you plan would 
completely wipe out that saving. Increases in gasoline prices would mean an additional 
$100 per year to the average consumer. Another $100 in increases would result from 
escalating utility costs. This does not incorporate the multiplier effect of increases 

. in the costs of goods and services dependent on fuel suppliers. 

We are concerned with a plan that would provide new tax breaks to the oil industry 
--as chief perpetuator of many of our current energy problems. Experts in the energy 
field have come up with a host of alternative plans to effectively increase domestic 
productively and foreign exploration. We encourage you to re-examine these and to 
develop an energy plan that is more supportive of the public welf are--not the,_profits 
of oil interests. ~r o J?:?,;>\ 
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President Gerald R. Ford 
Jan\:lary 16, 1975 
page. 4 

The task of revitalizing our nation's economy and providing meaningful jobs 
and adequate income for Americans is awesome indeed. We are pleased that you have 
recognized the need for taking action to combat recession. While we are concerned 
about the scope and direction of your overall economic proposals, the Congressional 
Black Caucus, is prepared to assist you in the development of creative approaches 
to critical issues facing us all. 

While large segments of the Black community and the poor of every race suffer 
most during periods of economic dislocation, all Americans -- consumers, workers, 
the elderly and small businesses want a more stable and prosperous economy. W~ 

~~11l<:l appreciate your _response_ to the issues we have raised. · 

William Clay~ 
Member of Congres~ 

Member of Congress 

c.. 

Charles Diggs, Jr. 
Member of Congress 

Walter Fauntroy 
Member of Congress 

Respectfully, 

Member of Congress 

/J. , . / -r_// f. 
vµu;. /ttl?ltJ,~1-f::tt·U~ttt:I 

Augustus Hawkins \ 
Memb~ of .l.JOi~~~ 

~ J-o·r~do<;o-..i~....,.....,r--~ 
Q:;;th~ 

Ralph Metcalfe ~ 
Member of Congress 

IL~ fifj]JJJu 
./Jren Mitchell 
Member of Congress 
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rew Young 
Member of Congress 

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 19, 1974 

BILL TIMMONS 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

GENE AINSWORTH ~ 

Extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 

This memorandum is furnished as background for the President's August 21st 
meeting with members of the Black Caucus. 

Background: 

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 applies in a special way to certain states and 
political subdivisons which meet a formula set forth in the Act. If the 
jurisdiction maintained on November 1, 1964, a "test or device" as a pre
requisite to voting (i.e., literacy test, character test, etc. ) and less than 
50% of persons of voting age were registered on November 1, 1964, or 
voted in the 1964 Presidential election, that jurisdiction is "covered" by 
the Act. Such "covered" jurisdiction may not enforce its "test or device" 
without first getting an exculpatory declaratory judgment from the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia and may~·10t implement 
any change in voting practices or procedures without first getting judicial 
clearance from the D. C. court or administrative clearance from the 
Attorney General. Also, in any "covered:" jurisdiction the Attorney General 
may designate federal registrars and federal observers for local election 
if he makes the necessary determinations. These provisions were to 
expire after 5 years, in August 1970. In 1970 they were extended for a 
second 5 years, to expire in August 1975. Under the formula of the 1965 
Act, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, Virginia, 
and a number of counties in North Carolina are covered. By amendment 
to the Act in 1970 the "trigger formula" was revised so as to include 
Apache County, Arizona; Imperial County, California; Elmore County, 
Idaho; Bronx, Kings and New York Counties, New York; and Wheeler 
County, Oregon, in addition to the areas covered by the 1965 Act. 

As the current law does not expire until August 1975, the President has con
siderable time for a comprehensive review of whether there is a continuing 
necessity for this extraordinary legislative remedy. /r::r:-;,-

1-:., 
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WASHINGTON 
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DATE: /·eff·tr 
TO: J/UYn 
FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

Please handle 

Please see me 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 23, 1975 

TO: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE~ 

For your information. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
' 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN MARSH 

THROUGH: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: VERN LOEN 

SUBJECT: Black Caucus 

As a follow-up to the telephone call Russ Rourke received from 
Dr. James Cowan of the Department of Defense, members 
of our staff and Stan Scott m"et with Rep. Charle·s Rangel {D-NY), 
Chairman of the Black Caucu'~· last week. 

The purpose was to establish dialogue and improve liaison with 
the Caucus. 

Mr. Rangel was extremely pleased and made no specific 
requests other than he be informed of issues affecting the 
black community. He would have appreciated advance 
notification of the nomination of William Coleman as DOT 

. Secretary since he is a black. • 
We shall attempt to maintain liaison with Mr. Rangel and 
the secretary to the Black Caucus, Barbare; Williams, in 
conjunction with Stan Scott. 

bee: Stan Scott 
Doug Bennett 
Charley Leppert 

•. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOCSE 

January 20, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE/t 

TELEPHONE CALL FROM DR. JAMES 
COWAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
DEF.ENSE FOR HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT 

Cowan advises that the Black Caucus on the Hill is of the view that 
they are not getting the kind of liaison with the White House they 
would like. This statement was made in an extremely constructive 
fashion. The Black Caucus, Cowan says, would be receptive to 
closer liaison with the White House. 

~..,-lllilll!!M~l returning on Tuesday'-;,-:'J"aM~.l:Jl 
Wlll!~~ailp:>lpreciate having a call fr.om you after that date. 

l~-1 lf? 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN MARSH 

THROUGH: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: VERN LOEN 

SUBJECT: Black Caucus 

As a follow-up to the telephone call Russ Rourke received from 
Dr. James Cowan of the Department of Defense, members 
of our staff and Stan Scott m'et with Rep. Charle·s Rangel (D-NY), 
Chairman of the Black Caucu\~, last week. 

The purpose was to establish dialogue and improve liaison with 
the Caucus. 

Mr. Rangel was extremely pleased and made no specific 
requests other than he be informed of issues affecting the 
black community. He would have appreciated advance 
notification of the nomination of William Coleman as DOT 
Secretary since he is a black. • 
We shall attempt to maintain liaison with Mr. Rangel and 
the secretary to the Black Caucus, Barbare: Williams, in 

· conjunction with Stan Scott. 

bee: Stan Scott 
Doug Bennett 
Charley Leppert 

. . . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

For Your Information~')(......,~,P-------
P lease Handle 

~--------~~--------
Please See Me 

----------------------
Comments, Please 

~~~~~~~----

Other 
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HOLD FOR RELEASE UNTIL 11:00 a.m. 
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CONTACT: Ken Colburn 
(202) 225-1691 

George Dalley 
(202) 225-4365 

CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS 
ANNOUNCES ITS LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

The Congressional Black Caucus today announced its legis-

lative Agenda for the 1st Session of the 94th Congress. The Agenda 

focuses on major legislation which will come before this session of 

Congress in the areas of economic policy, political participation 

and four major federal domestic assistance programs - ~eneral 

revenue sharing, health care, social insurance and education. 

This Legislative Agenda is the Caucus' first rbrmal statement 

of legislative goals and ·activities for an upcoming session of Con-

gress. The Agenda notes that the Congressional Black Caucus has as 

its motto that "'We have no permanent friends and no permanent 

enemies, only permanent interests.' At this time of economic 

distress, we feel we have many more friends than enemies as our 

interests are even more clearly those of the nation." The Caucus 

will be working with other groups inside and outside the Congress to 

develop legislative strategy around common interests. 

With respect to the economy, the Caucus' major activities wil~ 

be to work for passage of a Full Employment Act, tax reform and to 

alter national spending priorities through the budget and appropri-

ations process. A letter from Caucus members to President Ford on 

January 16, 1975 spelled out further details of the Caucus position 

on economic matters. 

Extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and passage of a 

universal voter participation law, such as postcard registration, ... -
are top priorities to increase voter participation by removing 

barriers to voting. 

In the area of major federal programs, the Caucus expressed /,f~··--,. ', 
,4 --J 

' 
reservations about the general revenue sharing program, and am.endi::_; 

ments which may be presented to the Higher Education Act and 

Voc•tional Education Act, which both expire this year. 
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"The Congressional Black Caucus will make a searching re-examin-

ation of the general revenue sharing program prior to endorsing its 

continuation," the Agenda's opening statement said. Reform of 

social insurance programs, particularly welfare, and passage of a 

comprehensive health care act were proposed. 

In addition to the three broad categories of major national 

attention, the Caucus' Legislative Agenda contains some forty 

specific legislative proposals in ten subject-matter areas which 

are being introduced by individual Caucus members and pressed by 

the group as a whole. These legislative initiatives range from 

creating a cabinet-level minority enterprise agency, to child care, 

to an energy rebate system, the F.U.E.L. plan. Tl\.e focus ranges 

from criminal justice to bureaucratic accountability, and from the 

problem of dishonorable discharge from military service to the 

problems which have developed with widespread condominium con-

versions. 

The Caucus statement said that "The political context is 

fresh for new discussion and action on these issues. Procedural 

reforms, changes in leadership, and an influx of new House members 

will permit measures to move which have been stymied in the past." 

In addition to working for passage of its Legislative Agenda, 

the Caucus plans to expand its oversight of federal activities, 

"continuously evaluatiug the impact of federal programs on our 

constituents, to review civil rights enforcement, affirmative 

action, and substantive program effectiveness and equity. We have 

a particular concern this year with surveillance activities of the 

CIA and FBI, much of which appears to have been directed at black 

organizations and individuals." 

The Caucus also plans to "scrutinize nominees for federal 

appointive posts for their suitability with respect to the black 

community." An example of this type of action is the Caucus' 

criticism of the nomination of Nathaniel Davis to the post of 

Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, and the rumored 

nomination of former Mississippi Governor John Bell Williams to the 

Federal El4ctions Commission. 
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corG~ESSIO AL BLACK CAUCUS 

LEGISLATIVE AGB~~A 

94th CONG~~ss - 1st SESSI0M 

For too long, we have seen no funda~ental chan~e in our 

national policies and priorities in response to domestic needs. 

In the 1930 1 s, the Great Depression led to a system of Social 

Security. Following the Par, the Employ~ent Act of 1946 was passed. 

In the 1960's najor civil ri~hts laws uere passed. And in the mid

'60' s, a belated, and only partial response to the proble~s of 

poverty was begun. 

Today~ we face a period of econoMic tur~oil followin~ closely 

an era of tra 0 ic international an1 American political tur~oil. Yet , 

as in the 'g0's, t tese ~reat events h ave served to create a common 

understanding, among ~ost Anericans as to our common dileMma. It is 

not the rich against the poor, black against white. Instead, there 

is a mutual reco~nition that any of us may be the next victim of un

employment, and t~at all of us will "ost certainly be the next 

victi~s of inflation. 

The Congressional 3 lack Caucus ... as as its t!lot to that 11we have no 

permanent friends and no permanent en~mies, only permanent interests~ 

At this tine of econonic distress, we feel we have many more friends 

than ene~ies, as our interests are even more clearly those of the 

nation. Vhile our fore~ost concerns are those of blacks, those 

concerns and their remedies are inextricably intertwined with those 

of all Ame ricans. 

~his le~islative a~enda be~ins to address both economic and 

political proble~s connon to the nation and the black co~munity. 

In this agenda, t h ere are no instant solutions; t h ere are specific 

remedies. As legislators, we operate in the le~islative context, 

and our a genda consists of bills and resolutions which will cone 

before Congress t~is ye~r. some are far-reachin~ ; so~e are short

range. Some will pass· sone will not. 

But each will be passed throu9h the l~~isl~~i.·,,c p'l:'oceeo ~'1.Ch 

a full recognition that Many persons beyond our individual con-

stituencies -- including all those vhc bear the brunt of the 

econonic dislocation -- support our position and f orn a nev 

constituency. ~ecause blacks have endured economic hardship for so 

nany years and learned much fron the experience, we have unique con

tributions and leadership to proviue in the development of con-

structive alternatives to the current situation. 

' 
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· The time is right for others to join with us. 

The position of the Con°ressional Black Caucus is stated in the 

text which follows. The factual basis for these positions has been 

stated by the Caucus and by others many times in the past. At our 

meetinn with former President ~ixon in ~arch 1971, a statement of 

the concerns of black and poor constituents was presented. At our 

neetine with President Ford in August 1974, further facts were 

presented. ffe have held Caucus hearin~s and fact-findinR conferences, 

aroun d the country as well as con~ressional co~mittee hearinps. Ou~ 

legislative positions are comp elled by our findings. 

There are several legislative issues to be decided this vear 

which the Caucus considers of pri~ary importance. These are bills 

of broad scope with Major implications for blacks and others, on 

which Major national attention will be focused. They fall into 

three broad categories ~ (1) econo~ic issues, (2) access and political 

participation issues~ and (3) issues involvinp. federal domestic 

assistance proerans. 

1. EconoMic Issues · 

Our economic program will focus on full e~ployMent, tax refor~, 

and a careful review of con8ressional appropriations in the fra~e

work of national priorities. The Caucus' January 16, 1975 letter 

to the President spells out in more detail our position on econonic 

issues. 

The political context is fresh for ne~ discussion and action 

on these issues. Procedural reforms, chan~es in lea~ership, an~ 

an influx of new House members will permit measures to . Move which 

have been stymied ' in1the past. The soarinr, unemploynent rate puts 

the question of '~uns or butter' in a strikinR li~ht. And inept 

Adnin istration atte~pts to cut the Federal bud~et throu~h the Food 

Stanp ?rosram while calline for an additional half billion dollars 

for Southeast Asia can only help to for~e the new constituency 

around a reorderin, of national economic priorities. The Caucus 

does not agree that every ti~e Congress asks for more money it adds 

to the deficit, for the reordering of priorities will perMit the use 

of old funds for ne~ purposes. 

2. Political Participation Issues · 

The second najor goal of the Caucus' prop,ram this year, will 

be to increase voter ?articipation by renovinP, barriers to votinp.. 

' 

" ~.: F t 
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' Hhile black voter participation h as increased tremendously since 
• 

the 1965 Voting Rights Act, it still lags significantly behind that 

for whites. Equally striking is the decline in voter partici-

pation nationwide fro~ ~4 percent of t~ose eli7.ible in 1960 to 55 

percent of those eli3ible in 1q72, 

As a remedy, we will work vi~orously for renewal of the Votin~ 

Rights Act for an additional ten years, as well as for passap,e of a 

new co~pre~ensive and far-reachin~ universal voter reP.istration act. 

3. Federal Domestic Assistance ProP.rams: 

Our third major priority will involve federal donestic assist-

ance prograns. Four broad and ti~ely issues here are revenue 

sharing, health care, social insurance, and education. 

a) Prior to endorsin~ continuation of ge~eral revenue shar~-

ing, we will be making a searching review of that pro~raM and its 

impact on minority and lower-inco~e persons. b) Health care and 

c) inco3e security, two other pro~ram priorities, involve the most 

basic security and well-being of a very lar~e nu~ber of our 

citizens. d) Two major existin~ education progra~s, the ~i~her 

Education and Vocational Education Acts, ~ill be up for renewal 

this year and important questions involvin~ aid to education will be 

deb ated. 

e) Other Major issues will co~e before this Con~ress, such as 

energy, the environment and assistance to nations of the Third 

Yorld. It is those wit~ lower incones who suffer Most from Massive 

cost rises for energy. The Caucus supports passa~e of an energy 

rebate system, the F.U.E.L. plan (su~narized in the a~enda) to keep 

energy costs within the means of lower-income persons. It is those 

in t h e central cities, and in ~any rural areas , who suffer thet. 

effects of a turn from our lon~-terrn commit~ent of econoMic aid and 

equity to the developing Third Porld nations to an over-reliance on 

military aid. As these issues arise and are raised in the legis-

lative process, the Con~ressional !lack Caucus will ~ake its 

position known. 

In addition to the three areas of primary focus, there are some 

, 
forty additional i~portant pieces of legislation in ten najor 

categories which are bein~ introduced this year which the Caucus 

strongly supports and which are bein8 introduced by Caucus members. 

' 
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Each involves a si~nificant federal activity which does, or could, 

affect the lives of low and ~oderate incone citi~ens. These lepis

lative initiatives ranze fro~ creating a cabinet-level ~inority 

enterprise agency to child care. They . rar.P.e fro~ criMinal justice 

to bureaucratic accountability, and from the proble~ of dishonorable 

discharge from military service to the problems which have developed 

with widespread condo~inium conversions. 

At the sa~e time as we press the legislative a~enda, the Caucus 

will expand its oversight of federal activities, continuously 

evaluating the impact of fe~eral pro~rams on our co stituents, to 

review 'civil rights enforce~ent, affirmative action, and substantive 

pro~re~ effectiveness and equity ~e have a particular concern this 

year with surveillance activities of the CIA and FPI, nuch of which 

appears to have been directed at black organizations and individuals. 

A aore aggressive Con~ress will, we hope, further this oversi~ht 

function. Further, we will be carefully scrutinizin~ noMinees for 

federal appointive posts for their suitability with respect to the 

black COT'.'.rnuni ty. 

( 

-~ -
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::'t7LL !:l .J'LCY..:E:TT ------

':'he Con'"':ren::iion<'\l I" lac1
.-. Caucuc; sees as one of its hi,.,•,est priorities , 

the passtt":e of co?:?pr•.:.:1ensive le~islation ~1~ic": ~stnblishes both t~1e policy 

and the ::echaniara for ... uarantee:!.n:;. the ri"tht to useful e.n:.1 t'!eanin-;ful 

e11~J loyr.ent for all adult /hericans a.bla and t~illing to ~rork . It 1!> no:>t 

~'.?Ortant that t~e full e~lovment conce~t be understood as resc~in~ 

far bevonc the "Ou".:> lie ~arvice jobs prograT'1 to create ~ ot!1 t';.e ri,.ht ;,.nd thi? 

op~ort:unitv to ~ea..~in~=ul jobs. 

l.s UllC""l!'lovnent skyrockets , uit!"l oo:-1c predictino: t~:at January ' s C.2 

percent national unC!'"?loynent ratt? Trill nass lC nercent t"."lis year , the nc~d 

for relief ia un~uestionec '!"lack unenploynent in January uao ov~r 13 per -

cent and ··lack taena!!e unc"1T"llovnent in t!1e sru~e ~1ont:l mu: at l·l ;ercent 

Eo~1ever even nany of t~.iose · ·~10 reco:jnize the need do not fully understand 

that ! ur-aau of La"uor Statistics fi3ures shou t~1at the · real national un · 

er..ploV"'lent rate • ~Thie:: included th.: undere:r:ployer:! those :moloved ~art · 

tire ~iho ~eek ~ull t~.ne uork, a.nc thoae '~:-io need uork ~ut ar~ discoura~ed 

frcr.i lookin~ -· is over 15 percent !:'or blacks, that t'.eans I\ real utieMp loy -

l'.lent rate in the r.eit?h0orhood of 3'.) percent nationally, and ever.. hi!"her 

in de~ressec arc~s . 

Ti:e '":.ajor thrust of the effort to attain full er·:r>loynent le~islation 

ce!l.tcrs around ~ : ill introduc<.::'~ b•T Caucus r.et'~er Au"!ustus !b<:rkins. That 

as 

~:ell e.s rP.C'uirin--: t:i.e :-resident to develop a national full e;~oloyment ' 
and :>roduction uro~ra~·i. ~-.ill enploynent •1ould Le -:c:.ievf;!d t!:lrou"".~l bot:1 

private n.nd public eT"'.ployers. Central to the nrorios11l is ti.1<! cor.cept 

th;\t 6ere is :lo tol~rable level of official unenploy.:ient for a narro'"l~·-

defined laLor :orca in contraat to ~regent ~ractice. 

/g t:1e le..,.islative -process "roceeds, tl:~ S!)ecifics of a full enplo·~ent 

:->ro'"';rtr.1 ~11 of course be refined and sr rpened. Co;;nlenentar~r pro::iosals , 

such M that of Cor.,.,res51:tan John Convers to re(!uire the f ed1?ral ~overr:nent 

to l:>n.co:lc th~ etlJ)loyer of ls.at reaort uill also :'lelp sha:')e the ~inal 

le"'islation. T.ler~ s:1ould alao be ler:islation :;>aased providin ... for flexible 

norkin~ ~ours , as in Con~ressuonan nurke · 'l Career 0".>portunit•r Act. An~r 

le0islation supportaC. by t:1e Caucus 'lust nave ;-:. e,'.eC11lt.1.te n.ec!laniS!". at t~e 

local leval for ensurin~ jobs and ~litli~~tine red·ta?e. 

Passa~e of ~ full ernploynent net as soon as possible is vital. Yet 

even as that meRaure i~ discussed the une'"r?loy.'lent situation denanca 

:m ir.:in.ediata expansion of bot~1 r>ublic oervice jobs progra:is particularly 
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aimed at low and unskilled workers and expansion and exten

sion of unemployment benefits. Congressman Hawkins has also 

introduced a bill providing for an additional one million 

public service jobs, which the Caucus supports. Further, a 

youth unemployment program aimed at getting young people 

from school into the labor force, including provisions for 

summer jobs must be established immediately. 

• 



If ue are to solve our nation's basic proble~s of unernployMent, 

inadequate housing, health care, public education and other social 

ills, it will take lots of Money. ~hen the question is asked "how 

shall we f und these pro~rans, the inevitable an3~er ~iven is that 

the avera~e Aoerican taxpayer is already overburdened with the cost 

of ~overn~en t and si~ply is not willin3 to have taxes raised to fund 

desperately needed hunan needs pro~rans. 

The Congressional ~lack Caucus agrees wit~ that assessment. 

~e also aeree that if the money to attack these basic domestic 

problems -- which just happen to be reflected Most acutely in the 

black experience ~- is ever to be raised, it ~ust cone throuqh ex-

tens ive tax reform that ~ill close up Rapin~ loopholes in the tax 

law by which rich individuals and ~ulti-national corporations get 

away with over $50 billion a year in revenues which would cone to 

the federal Treasury were they taxed the way the averaPe American 

is taxed today. That amounts to an enor1'1ous "welfare -pay"lent , "a 

free ride · for the rich in our nation today. 

The noted Broo ings Institution economist and now Director of 

the Coneressional :udget Office, Alice Rivlin, believes that with 

the annual yield from tax reform applied to our national budp.et 

we could house all of our low and ~oderate incone fa~ilies, and fund 

health manpower, health research and a health care systen that would 

~eet the needs of all our citizens. 0ver several years, we could 

also create jobs for all our une~ployed and tr~in less-skilled 

p ople to fill socially useful jobs on a permanent basis and sub-

stantially increase our spending on public education at every level 

fron pre-school through college. The Congressional Flack Caucus 

agrees. 

The Congressional I lac Caucus will be pressing in the 94th 

Congress, therefore, to effect such reforms of the tax law as: 

--Repeal of the oil depletion allowance 

--Enactment of a ~ini~um tax to ensure that those who 
earn incoMes are taxed on it. 

--Restructuring of capital gains provision to fully 
tax incorne fron whatever source. 

-- Elimination of hobby-farm tax deductions. 

;~. F 
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--~epeal of tax credit provisions which enable ~ulti
national corporations to fully deduct forei~n taxes 
fron their U.S. tax obli~ations ani thereby ~voi~ 
U.S. taxes. 

--Elinination of tax incentives for forei~n invest
ments t'at nove industry and jobs fro~ the r.s., 
t: creby erodin~ the domestic tax base. 

--Tip.htenin~ of provisions for bus±.aess ~ac th1 1- ~y t;o 
prevent taxpayer subnidies of a hi~~ sta dard of 
livin~ not lePitinately related to business activity. 

' 



~espite its i~porta~~~, the congressional budp.et and a~pro~i-

~tions process is frequently overlooked by ~rou~s outside Congress 1 

and not fully dealt with on th~ inside. Pro~rann ~hich are not 

adequately funded cannot operate effectively. Pr~gra~s which are 

overfunded and exist and ~ro~ on the basis of unexamined premises 

ani traditions take money from nore pressin~ and current needs. 

The Con~ressional Dlack Caucus will mak~ a rnttor effort this 

year to have federal appropriations ~ore nearly reflect real 

national priorities. TTe are especially concerned over plans for 

fiscal restraints co~in3 at a tine that the Adninistration bud~et 

calls for defense budget authority of over $100 billion. ~efense 

outlays rose from $~5.~ billion in fiscal year '75 to ~?4.~ 

billion rY '76. ne ere neither anti-nilit a ry, nor do we advocate 

a weak defense posture. But we cannot see any valid r~lations~ip 

between the absolute size of the ~ilitary bud~et and t~e quality 

of A~erica 1 s defense. 

Therefore, while we can a~ree that there nust be limits on 

federal spendin~, for us the key issue is where cuts and limits 

should be made. " e have already worked to defeat the Adminis -

tration 1 s proposed cuts in the Food Stamp 9rogram and we will con-

tinue to work to ke9p the burden of anti-recessionary measures 

fro~ the backs of the poor. 

The time is ripe for a more reslistic view of the military and 

f oreien ai1 budgets and a hard questionin~ of the premises on which 

they arc built. 

There are nuMerous bud~et ar~ss which deserve parin~. These 

include : 

--The '1 -1 Bomber 

--T1 e 7rident Sub
t'l.arine 

--Qverseas troop level, 
by 100~000 troops 

--AWACS f ir ~arning 
sys t '!!'l 

--~·!ArtV Counterforce 

--Additional military aid to 
Sout:11?ast Asia 

--$?.3 hillion for inflationary 
costs for shipbuildinp, 

--$1.6 billion for 20 percent in
crease in research and develo~
men t. 

' 



VOTIPG ~!GETS ACT OF 1965 

~ey to the maintenance of a free and open de~ocratic society 

are the rights of individuals to exercise their franchise to vote. 

The Votine Rights ct of 1965 has been perhaps th~ ~ost effective 

piece of civil rights legislation ever passed. Focusing on areas 

where the exclusion of black voters was ~reatest, larp,ely in the 

South, the Voting Rights Act has resulted in the registration of 

over 1 million persons since 1965. Black registration rates in 

covered areas in the South have risen fro~ about 30 perc~nt of those 

of voting a&e in 1965 to 57 percent of those eli~ible in those same 

ereas in 1972. Black elected offici~ls hsve incre~sed froM fewer 

than 100 in these sane areas in 1965 to nearly 1,000 to date. Yet 

there is considerable evidence such as in the recent U.S. Civil 

Rights Conrnission Study, that the problems persist, and that with-

out the Act, there would be serious re~ression in black votinR ri3hts. 

The Con"ressional ~lack Caucus stron~ly su~ports extension of the 

Voting Rights Act for an additional 10 years. ~e feel that it is 

particularly crucial that the extension be for 10 years so as to 

cover reapportion~ent which will follow the 1980 census. Experience 

under the J ct as shown it to be especially effective in overcoMin~ 

racial gerrymandering. The Caucus also supports a permanent ban on 

literacy tests. Section 5 of the Act, which requi~es subMission 

of any change with respect to voting'' in covered areas to the 

Justice Department or D.C. Federal District Court, has proved to be 

the heart of the legislation. Con~resswoman ~arbara.Jordan in

troduced a bill to extend the protections of the Act. It must be 

retained in the extension. 

Further, the Caucus supports efforts to extend the Act's 

coverage to Spanish-speaking and other ~inorities who face severe 

problens of disenfranchisement. 

' 



UNivrnSAL VOTE~ REGISTRATIOH 

The continuing decline in voter participa t ion since 19~0 

challenges the nation's deniocratic principles. Phile voter re-

istration and participation anonp blacks has increased ~reatlf ~ .. 
) 

since the Voting ~i~hts Act of 1965» it still lar,s significantly 

behind that for whites. The nationwide voter participation rate bas 

declined f ron 64~ of those eli~ible in 1?60 to 557 of those 

elieible in 1975. In 1974 only 39~ of thoe eli~ible voted in the 

congressional elections. n1ack voter participation in 1974 is 

esti~ated at un4er 3~~ bf ' tho~e eligible. 

Over t~e past several years, proposals have heen narle to 

institute a systen of universal voter re~istration. Taroely, they 

have been bills which would simplify· registration throu,h the use 

of postcards for registering for federal elections. Provisions 

to protect aeainst fraud and to ~ive financial incentives for states 

and localities to utilize the federal postcard re?.istrations have 

been incl~ded in the Major bills. 

Last year, H.R. G053, the Voter ~egistration Act, failed to 

gain a rule in the ~ ouse by a vote of 197 to 204. The members of 

the Congressional P.lack ~aucus supported that bill, and continue to 

strongly support si~ilar leeislation this year. 

The states of !aryland, Iinnesota, Texas and i!ew Jersey have 

systens of re g istration by mail and have found them to be 

tren endously successful. 

The passage of a universal voter renistration act is Amon~ 

the highest priorities on our agenda. 

/. .. 
!.., 
{~ 

' \ 
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GETIGRAL REVEnUE SPARI~G 

Revenue sharin · '~as initially proposed durin!! the mid-1961)' s 

as a ~eans of 1istributing a bud~et surplus to states and localities 

as a flexible additional sun of ~oney to supplement cateRorical 

programs. Under the ~ixon Ad~inistration, general revenue sharing 

became a political weapon to shift the locus of decision-making to 

units of government less res~onsive to social needs of poor and 

minor! ties. Ca tegorica 1 pro3r ar!l cutbacks, 1 es pit e pt-.onis.eos 'eo ·-the 

contrary , hei~htened the withdraMel fron comnit~ents to national 

priorities supported by the Con~ressional Plack Caucus and its 

constituents. Reports and stuiies which have appeared to date, 

such as those by the ~ational ~learin~house on ~evenue Sharin~, 

civil ri~hts or~anizationsi the General Accountin~ 0ffice, an~ the 

Brookinas Institution, ~enerally indicate that ~eneral revenue 

sharing funds have ~one to purposes other than to ~eet ~ost basic' 

social needs. Few beneftts·of~r~venue ·sharing"expenditures have 

reacb~d 'Blacks and the poor. 

The Con~ressional 3lack Caucus will ~ake a searchin~ re-

examination of the general revenue sharing pro~ran prior to en-

dorsing its continuation. qe understand the need for continuin~ 

funds for 3eneral city services at a time of financial crisis. Yet 

we see the review and debate concerninP qeneral reven ue sharine 

as a focal point for discussion of our national priorities. 

In that context, we will be looking closely at how responsive 

the proRra~ has been to the fundaMental needs we perceive. "e 

will be lookin~ to see whether a1ditional legislative provisions, 

includinp. fornula changes, mio,ht help to further that responsive-

ness , or whether alternative and comple~entary proRraMs might 

better reach that end. 

Even more specifically, any extension of the ~eneral revenue 

sharing pro3ram should contain the follo~ing key· provisions: 

--Stron,er civil ri,hts provisions which put a ~reater 
responsibility for effective enforce~ent on the 
federal ~overn~ent. "e do not believe that ·states 
and localities ~hich have not demonstrated that they 
have the capacity, the ~achinery and the will to en
force the civil ri~hts laws ~hould be piven ~r~at 
leeuay and authority in the enforcement process. 

, 
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--Qe oppose any atteMpts to limit the deferral of funds 
power to narro~ functional areas to ~hich funds ' may ~o. 

--There ~ust be a specific require~ent for citizen 
participation in the decision-nakin~ process for fund use 
prior to notification to the ~reasury epartMent of 
planned uses of the funds. Citizen participation should 
include at least public hearings, better notification of 
ninority groups, an~ public reports on planned an~ actual 
uses vhich indicate the nature and type of projects as 
well as the real impact in terms of a locality's overall 
budget. 

--:he f ornula and permissible use catev,ories Must result 
in greater benefits to lower-inco~e communities and 
individuals. 

--~here should be a specific require~ent that the data used 
in the for~ula be responsive to the"known census un1er 
count. 

, 



HEALTH CAF.E 

The United States is the only industrialized nation in the 

world that does not have a comprehensive health care systeM. 

!tedicaid and ~Tedicare reach only a !'linirnal nuM.ber of people and 

with a relatively low level of benefits. A laree number of persms 

have no nedical plan at all, an~ even those with medical plans 

frequently do not have regular preventive care. 

Sasically, the proble~ is one of cost. Unfortunately, the 

medical industry and the country have forced us to choose between 

the high costs of co~prehensive coverage and a gamble uith our own 

health. 

Legislation will be introduced in this session of Congress, as 

it was in the last, to create national health care. Caucus members 

Congress~an Andrew Youn~ and Congressnan Ronald Uellums will in-

troduce najor health care legislntion. There are a nuM.ber of 

principles which must be incorporated in any bill finally passed: 

1) It must set forth a positive health concept which in
cludes preventive services, health ,ai~tenance and 
con~unity education for personal and coM.munity health. 

2) Health care nust be reco~nized as a rip.ht, not merely 
as a privilege. 

3) Health coverave must be co~prehensive and include the 
full ran~e of health care, preventive, diagnosis, 
treatment and rehabilitation re~ardless of one's 
ability to pay. 

4) There ~ust be progressive trust fund financin~ so that 
health care is insured of continuation as a permanent 
program. 

5) Consumers, that is, the comnunity residents, ~ust be 
permitted and encoura~ed to participate in health care 
pro~ra~ operations. 

S) Finally, the health care pro~rarn ~ust be reinforced 
with adequate financing for research, planning and 
adninistration. 

' 



For a nunber of years, there has been ~ ~reat ~eal of 

discussion al out welfare abuse, ~elfare refor~ and welfare re-

placenent. Pe lfare or income security MUSt be a~1ressed this 

year both in tarms of the anount of ~oney and resources con-

su~ed by the ~ro~ra~. 

·rore inportantly, it ~ust be discussed in hu~gn terMs. 

~e lfare recipients are citizens who have a riPht to be treated 

• 
with di~nity, 

The Caucus will explore and"diseuss the various alternatives 

to the prese~t social insurance syste~ ~hich are oresented. In 

parti cular 1 ue ~ill take • close look at the conceut of a 

nep.ative incone tax. 

owever, any ~easure which receives final Caucus approval 

cannot b e laden do~1n ~it~ punitive, counter-productive a~endments, 

such as has happeneJ in t~e past. ~s one ~i~ple exa"~le, it is 

ludicrous to talk about forced work reQuireMents at a time of 

spiralin~ unP.~ploy~ent. '~oreover, it is necessary to reMove 

proce ures an1 activities ~7hich result in invasions of privacy, 

It is also crucial to reco~nize th~t the najority of uelfare , 
recipienta are heads of sinple-parent households, frequently 

v ith youn~ ch ildren. 

nelf ar~ replacenent or inco~e supple~ent pro~ra~ is dooned 

to failure unless it is tied to job develop"ent, job · trainin~, a 

vastly expan ded chil1 care pro~ram, an~ a thorouoh and far-

reaching pro~r3~ to eradicate sex and racial ~iscrimination in 

education, job traininp and e~ploynent. 

''e also support expansion and increased fundin~ of oro~ra~s 

authorized by the n11er Anericans Act of 19~). 



.. 

·· ::>uct..T10:-

Durin~ the past several years, important eaucation nolicv 

questions have taken secon place to a nisleadin~, an~ e~otionRl, 

debate over t h e question of busin~. As ~isdirecte1 discussion con

tinues to take place, education for black chilir~n, aA ~ell AS for 

.,!lny others, continueG to suffer. Phi l e eleMentarv and $econi:iarv 

education are of pri~ary i~oortance for our constituents, le~is

lative activity in enucation ·this yaar will .,ostly concern hi!'hP.r 

education and vocational e~ucation. 

Two ~ajor ~ieces of le~islation, the Viaher ~~ucation Act an~ 

Vocational :duc~tion Act dzpire this yeer ad~ are lik~ly~o 'be ~~ne~ed. 

~·~c supp ot,t the :rr rettewal ~'-bur we are cc:Jneernf!d-. ·that t"1't. b·e s trennt-

he~e d, and not ~ee~ened. There are in~ications that atte~pts ttill 

oe nad e to aner.d those acts in a me~ner ~rhich the ~aucus consi~ers 

d£tri~ental to their purpose. 

Thus, in extending the ~in ~er ~ducation Act, th~re are three 

i~port•ct issues ffhich must be addressed: 1) fli"ibility criteri~ 

n ust concentrete on ai d in1 those students with the oreatest needs; 

2) the stren~t~enin' Dcvelopin" Institutions ,roRra~ ~ust be 

co n tinued 3t at least the ' ~ ·e fun~in~ level· 3) There must be 

no provisions ~hich restrict t h e af fir~ative action oblioations of 

institutions to hire and pronote ninoritie~. 

A renetted Vocational ' ucation Act must contain pr~visions to 

ensure that .and icapped and disadv~ntaped stu1ents receive sub

stantial benefits fron the "ro~ram. ''or~over, leP:islative o

visiona ust be added to see t~et ad~inistrative costs at t 1 ~ state 

l e vel are substantially diminished. 

Unfortunately, t~e bill knot,Tn as the · 1~olt AMend~ent" has 

been reintroduced. That amend~ent would prevent the use of federal 

fun d s to collect data by race, se~ and national ori 0 in for the 

purpose of co~pliance with Title VI of the 19~4 ~ivil Ri~hts lct. 
' I I. 

Its ?aasa~e would essentially undercut enfor~e~ent of ~ost f ederA\ 

civil ri r hts lau, not only in education, but in ell area9 where 

federal financial support is involved. The Con~ressional Plack 

Csucus vi~orouslv opno~es t~e "olt Anen~~ent, ~hich was defeated in 

the Unite d State~ Senate last ysar. 

--
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